1st ANNUAL
SHELLMAN BLUFF CORN HOLE TOURNAMENT

MARCH 23, 2019
START TIME: 1:30 pm
@ SHELLMAN BLUFF PARK
Preregister by sending fees and entry form to: P.O. Box 354 Townsend Georgia 31331
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Tournament is limited to the first 32 Teams.
Teams can be all men, all women, or co-ed.
Entry fee is $40 per team.
Tournament will be single elimination format.
Games will use “cancellation” scoring. First team to 21 wins.
Top 3 teams awarded cash prizes (FOSB will receive 50% of all entry fees & the remaining 50% will go
to the top 3 teams in cash prizes according to placement).
7. Registration closes at 1:20 p.m. Brackets will be randomly drafted at 1:25 p.m.
8. Teams are asked to be at the Friends of Shellman Bluff Park at 12:45 p.m. to check-in and receive your
seeding.
9. Cash or checks accepted day of tourney at registration.
10. Make all checks for entry fees payable to FOSB
11. Bags fly rain, shine, snow, sleet, hail or gnats!
TEAM NAME:_____________________________________________________________________
TEAM MEMBER #1:________________________________________________________________
TEAM MEMBER #2:________________________________________________________________
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER:________________________________________________
CONTACT EMAIL:________________________________________________
ENTRY FEE INCLUDED WITH REGISTRATION: ___________out of $40.
SIGNATURE1:______________________________/______________________________________
Parent sign if under 18.
SIGNATURE2:______________________________/______________________________________
Parent sign if under 18.
Waiver: In consideration of sponsors accepting this entry form, I, on behalf of myself and any and all of those who may
have right to seek recourse on my behalf, hereby waive, release and forever discharge all sponsors, its representatives,
agents, co-sponsors, participants, officials, and all others connected with the Friends of Shellman Bluff Cornhole
Tournament, from any and all rights and claims that may accrue for any injuries or damages incurred by me in connection
with my association with, during, or after the Friends of Shellman Bluff Cornhole Tournament. I fully understand that it is
my obligation to determine, prior to the Friends of Shellman Bluff Cornhole Tournament, that I possess the proper
physical and mental capabilities to participate. My signature, above, indicates my review and agreement to all terms.

TOURNAMENT RULES
Cornhole Tournament Rules: FOSB
General
Teams will consist of 2 members. Front of boards will be 9 paces apart (27 feet). A member from each team
will be at each board. Players will alternate tosses from either side of the board. Mutual agreement will
determine which team begins and after that, the team scoring the highest previous round will determine first
throw. In the case of a tied round, you will use the last untied round and that round winner will throw first.
Score
Players on the same side will alternate throwing 4 bags in a round. Each bag that is thrown entirely into the
hole is worth 3 points. Each bag remaining on the board at the end of the round is worth 1 point. If any part of
the bag is touching the ground it will not be scored. A bag that bounces from the ground onto the board will not
be scored.
Playing
The first team that scores 21 or more points will be declared the winner. A cumulative score will be awarded
after each round.
EXAMPLE: Round 1: Team A throws 2 bags into the hole and 2 bags stay on the board, Team B throws 1 bag
into the hole and 1 bag stays on the board. Team A has scored 8 points, Team B has scored 4 points. Team A
will be awarded 4 points since that is the difference. Team A is now up 4-0. Round 2: Team A has 1 bag stay on
the board, Team B throws 3 bags into the hole. Team A scored 1 point, Team B scored 9 points. Team B would
be awarded 8 points since that is the difference. Team B is now up 8-4. In the case of a Fe at 21 or more points,
an additional round will be played until a winner is determined.
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